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BACKGROUND: Despite changing federal regulations for providing telehealth services and
provision of controlled substances during the COVID-19 pandemic, there is little guidance
available for office-based opioid treatment (OBOT) programs integrated in primary care settings.

PURPOSE: 1) Develop disaster-preparedness protocols specific to the COVID-19 pandemic for
an urban OBOT program, and 2) evaluate the impacts of the protocol and telehealth on care.

METHODS: Disaster-preparedness protocols specific to the COVID-19 pandemic were
developed for an urban OBOT program, implemented on March 16, 2020. Retrospective chart
review compared patients from January 1, 2020-March 13, 2020, to patients from March 16,
2020-April 30,2020, abstracting patient demographics and comparing show and no show rates
between studied groups.

RESULTS: The disaster-preparedness protocol was developed under a deliberative process to
address social issues of the urban underserved population. Of 852 visits conducted between Jan
1, 2020 and April 30, 2020, an 91.7% show rate (n=166/181) was documented for telemedicine
visits after protocol implementation compared to a 74.1% show rate (n=497/671) for routine inperson care (p=0.06) without significant differences between the study populations. The no show
rate was significantly lower after protocol implementation (8.3% vs 25.9%; p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: OBOTs require organized workflows to continue to provide services during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Telemedicine, in the face of relaxed federal regulations, has the
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opportunity to enhance addiction care, creating a more convenient as well as an equally effective
mechanism for OBOTs to deliver care that should inform future policy.
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Introduction
Amidst the global pandemic of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), medicine has rapidly
evolved to deliver care in different ways. While the Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration (SAMHSA) provides guidance for licensed outpatient treatment
programs (OTP),1 there is little guidance for office based opioid treatment (OBOT) programs
that have developed within primary care settings across the country. Continuing provision of
services including buprenorphine for individuals struggling with opioid use disorder (OUD) are
essential care elements that must be accessible alongside an ongoing overdose crisis. With the
declaration of a public health emergency, exceptions to the Controlled Substances Act allow for
initial visits to occur through telemedicine using an audio-visual, two-way interactive
communication system provided additional state regulations are not imposed.2 Furthermore, the
Office for Civil Rights (OCR) created provisions such that they will not impose penalties for
noncompliance with the regulatory requirements under the HIPAA Rules during the COVID-19
nationwide public health emergency.3

Previous studies have indicated the role for telemedicine, particularly for the delivery of these
services to rural communities.4 Many programs in primary care settings have not been delivering
such services through telemedicine. However, with the need to either eliminate or mitigate risk
for both patients as well as health care workers during the pandemic, OBOTs are being called
upon to utilize technology to maintain continuity of services for patients with OUD on
buprenorphine therapy. In this study, we evaluated the early impacts of a disaster management
plan and telemedicine protocols on show rates at an OBOT as a marker of access to care.
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Methods
Protocol Development
Protocols were developed based on functional and operational abilities of the program as well as
oriented towards addressing barriers to access including telephone access. Protocols were
implemented March 16, 2020. All patients were contacted prior to their appointment by our
program staff with a phone script that described the telemedicine process, including the option of
a telephone or video visit. Based on patient accessibility and interest, the patient selects whether
the visit will occur via phone or via video chat. The phone triage involved sequenced questioning
that ensured a key message that they would not go without their medication at this time and that
efforts were directed to ensuring continuous access for medications regardless of social or
economic barriers (Figure 1). For individuals who physically presented to the clinic, standard
COVID screening remained intact but protocols were developed to ensure the patient could have
existing and ongoing telephone contact follow-up (Figure 2). Telemedicine visits conducted
either by phone or by video included an overall assessment of current patient status, episodes of
return to use, cravings, stressors and triggers, and identification of current aftercare (counseling
and behavioral health services). Additional care concerns, medical treatment of comorbidities,
and plans to address social needs were also included as part of the visit. As with prior in-person
visits, warm handoffs to acute care settings, social service facilities, and community benefit
organizations was completed. If a patient needed to present for injectable medication, COVID
screening occurred and the patient’s in-person visit was maintained.

Setting
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This study took place at an OBOT program housed with the Department of Family &
Community Medicine at an urban university medical center that cares for a largely underserved
population.

Quantitative Data Collection & Analysis
Using a retrospective chart review, we reviewed visits from Jan 1, 2020 through April 30, 2020.
Descriptive statistics were conducted including percentages of demographic variables as well as
no-show rates between visits conducted prior to protocol implementation (Jan 1-March 13, 2020)
and after protocol implementation (March 16-April 30, 2020). We utilized χ 2 tests to compare
populations between study periods.

Results
A total of 852 visits were conducted between Jan 1, 2020 and April 30, 2020, with 671 visits
(289 individual patients) occurring between Jan 1-March 13, 2020, and 181 visits (141 individual
patients) occurring between March 16-April 30,2020. Patients in the OBOT program were more
likely to be male sex (62.7% seen; 64.0% scheduled), identify as Black/African American
(42.2% seen; 40.9% scheduled), and have Medicaid insurance (74.9% seen; 75.1% scheduled).
Demographic characteristics between those individuals seen and the total patients scheduled
were similar (see Table I). While the show rates for patients pre- and post- protocol
implementation were not significantly different (p=0.06), the no-show rates significantly reduced
with utilization of the telemedicine protocols (p<0.05) (Figure 3).

Discussion
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Previous evidence has suggested the effectiveness of telemedicine services as a means of
increasing access to services.5 Early data suggest that disaster-preparedness protocols in a time of
COVID has enabled continued access for patients seen at the program with improvements in
show rates from 74.1% to 91.7% (p=0.06). Factors that may be associated with improved access
include enhanced convenience, reduced travel time, and cost savings6 in a population that
struggles with limited resources.

As OBOT programs seek guidance for protocols and practices to continue provision of care
during the pandemic, these protocols can be individualized and implemented to meet the
program community’s needs. This individualization that specifically addresses the unique needs
of the community served is essential to early successes. Previous studies have indicated no
difference in face-to-face and telemedicine buprenorphine visits with regards to additional
substance use, treatment retention at 90 and 365 days,4 relapse, hospitalization, mortality, and
illegal activity.7 Furthermore, existing and newly developed online telemedicine recovery
resources through counseling and recovery meetings can facilitate continued behavioral health
therapy as a component of delivering the comprehensive care needed for recovery.

As time progresses and OBOT programs develop unique strategies to address the needs of the
communities they serve, research and data is imperative to inform future policy. With more
efficient use of provider time supported by lower no-show rates in this study, telemedicine
should remain a part of OBOT programs into the future with added benefits of cost savings on
rental of office space or staff utilization. Specified protocols on how to incorporate drug
screening and frequency of in-office appointments will also need to be decided. However,
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ensuring low-barrier opportunities unhampered by regulations will be critical to fostering and
promoting further integration of telemedicine into existing and new OBOT programs in the
future. Current opportunities allow for OBOT programs to direct both federal and state
regulations that can address some of the preceding barriers to implementation of telemedicine
such as start-up costs for technologies that are HIPAA-compliant, limited broadband particularly
in rural areas, and difficulty with integration of telemedicine behavioral health services with 42
Code of Federal Regulations Part 2. While these changes occurred amidst a pandemic, it is
critical to learn from them on what process and protocols will look like beyond the pandemic.

Limitations
Our main limitation at this time includes small sample size as well as lack of study of
engagement in treatment. Protocols have only been implemented since mid-March and therefore
only reflect 1.5 months of data. Furthermore, the 181 visits reflect 141 individual patients and
therefore the study period does not allow for monitoring for retention in care. As these protocols
were developed for disaster-preparedness around COVID, they do not serve as long-term
protocols for a telemedicine program; however, can be utilized to develop such protocols
pending regulations around telemedicine post-COVID. With development of such protocols,
evaluation of retention in care as well as monitoring treatment with engagement with aftercare as
well as effects on the results of drug testing during in-person visits, such as the presence of
buprenorphine and appropriate buprenorphine:norbuprenorphine ratios will be critical.

Conclusions
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The program’s early experiences with COVID-19 disaster-preparedness protocols and use of
telemedicine for delivering addiction care show early success and promise for the future. Future
research as well as an evolving pandemic will undoubtedly require refinement and improvement
of workflows to sustain continuation of services for patients with OUD during the pandemic and
beyond.
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